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Our future has a name.Our future has a name.
yKi4nK5 xtco3S6.yKi4nK5 xtco3S6.

In 1993, the Inuit, the government of Canada and the government
of the Northwest Territories signed the Nunavut Land Claims

Agreement (NLCA)—the largest aboriginal land claim agreement
in Canadian history.

The claim could have gone many different ways, but the Inuit
negotiators always said a separate territory with our own govern-
ment must be part of it. They were even, at several crucial points
in the 1980s, willing to sacrifice the claim rather than give up and
sign an agreement which did not include this crucial point.

It took 20 long years to finalize this agreement. It was an
exhausting process that wore out dozens of bureaucrats and 
negotiators and spanned the terms of four prime ministers. But
finally, the NLCA was ratified by the Inuit of Nunavut in November
of 1992 and became part of Canadian law in July 1993. Today, Inuit
hopes and aspirations for the future hinge on the successful
implementation of all provisions contained in the agreement. 



It’s called Nunavut.It’s called Nunavut.
bw/sJ6 kNK5.bw/sJ6 kNK5.

• Total population of Nunavut: 28,000 (est.)
• Inuit population of Nunavut: 24,000 (est.)
• Inuit population as ratio of overall population: 85%
• Population per square kilometre in Nunavut area: 0.01
• Languages spoken: Inuktitut, Inuinnaqtun, English, French
• 28 communities in Nunavut

— Northernmost community: Grise Fiord
— Southernmost community: Sanikiluaq

(geographically situated south of Ontario’s northern border)
— Largest community: Iqaluit, pop.: 4,300
— Smallest community: Bathurst Inlet, pop.: 18

• Land mass: 1,900,000 sq. kilometres

!((#-u, wkw5, vNbs2 Z?mz x7ml kN5yx2 Z?mz xtosMs3ym1mb kNK5 kNu
N1uic3i3j5 xqDtu8 (NLCA) — xqi3Ù6 kNc6√6g5 kN∫C˙tzk5 xqDt

vNbu bwm8N ttCsysc5bo3mb.
kN∫C˙t xyxÅD¬/D8NMs3©Zlx6, ryxio ≈π3tsJ5 wkw5 scc5bw8NMs3S5

w7u4ƒ3gu8 xF4ymi4f x7m N1ui6 Z?mc3isJ6 wMostymQxc3izi5. w 8̃if9¬8•,
c{¥v9M4Lt4 !(*)q8i bm8N kN∫Ch1isMs3g6 d/ˆDmc5bMs3bz xqDmNt4 bmguz
wlocq5gu8.

x3ÇAi x?ti bm8N xg3bsMs3S6 xqDt xtos3bsbw8N3t9lA. bm8N
bcN7mE4XMs3S6 x7m xuhi5 moZoEpi bfym?~3Li ≈π3t8il x7ml tnm7mE1i
vNbs2 xzJ6√7mEq8i bfym9li. ryxio, bm8N kNK5 kNu N1uic3i3j5 xqDt
n6rtbs7mEoMs3ymK6 wk1k5 kNK7u kFWE !((@u x7ml bm8N vNbs2 moZq8i
wMos0/so3Li JMw !((#u. s9lu, wkw5 iEsQym/q x7m bfJm/q5 yKi4nu8,
xgD8N3yix3g5 xgd/symJi xqDts2 wlx•5gi5. 

• kNc6goµ5 sk3iq5 kNK7u: @*,))) Gcizwymgw8N3g6H
• wk9M‰5 sk3iq5 kNK7u: @$,))) Gcizwymgw8N3g6H
• wkw5 kNc6goµi bmwtA5 sk3isJ5 Sn8tA5: *%∞
• xbsy6 ®Mub bsg4LA wkw5 wlx•axC/3g5 kNKoµu8: ).)!
• scs¥5 sc9M4bs?4g5: wk4tg5, wkw8N6g8, c9lˆg5, swÏtg5
• @* kNø5 kNK7u

— sx1Nzo 5̃ kNø5: xsJw5g6
— iQ3Xy1¨̃ 5 kNø5: nirlx6
— xqi3Ù6 kNo1i: wclw5, wkQx1io4: $,#))
— ur8i3Ù6 kNo1i: e8zs5, wkQx1io4: !*

• kNs2 ß4gCst4f xqiz: !,()),))) r˜ug{f5



Keeping the 
promise of Nunavut

In July 1993, Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated
(NTI) was set up to ensure the promises made in the

NLCA are carried out. NTI is headed by a four-person
Executive Committee elected at large by all Inuit 16 years of
age or over and it speaks with an authority that is unmatched

by any other organization in Nunavut. 
By upholding the provisions of the

NLCA, NTI touches nearly every aspect of
life in Nunavut—from social well-being
to economics, to wildlife and land 
management. It is our responsibility to
safeguard the hard-won rights of the

Inuit of Nunavut: to manage our own
land and our own affairs consistent with

Inuit values and traditions.

Turning words into action
A land claims agreement, like any contract, is just a piece of

paper until both parties agree to implement it. At NTI,
we take the obligations, principles and policies

in the claim and turn them into real-world
programs, services and organizations. In

addition to the financial settlement, NTI
negotiated funding from the federal
government which ensures the articles

of the NLCA can be implemented. Every
year, the organization receives interest

from the settlement, which is invested by
Nunavut Trust. This money is used to fund 

programs, projects and operations that uphold the land
claim and benefit Inuit.

NTI DEPARTMENTS The day-to-day operations 
of NTI are managed through offices in Iqaluit,
Rankin Inlet, Cambridge Bay and Ottawa.

ADMINISTRATION centrally controls NTI 
operations and manages executive affairs.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT promotes the Nunavut
economy and works with Inuit-owned businesses
to provide jobs and income in the North.

LAND AND RESOURCES manages and monitors all
Inuit-owned lands, contributes to the conservation
and development of all Nunavut surface and 
subsurface lands and resources, and operates a
Geographic Information System for mapping.

ENROLLMENT AND ELIGIBILITY works to enroll
all Inuit with NTI, in order that Inuit can benefit
from the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement.

FINANCE manages NTI finances and ensures that
each department spends money according to
directives of the NTI board.

HUMAN RESOURCES recruits staff, manages staff
benefits, annual leave, staff appraisals, and actively
promotes training and Inuit employment goals.

HUNTER SUPPORT PROGRAM manages hunter
support benefits and represents NTI wildlife 
management interests with the Nunavut Wildlife
Management Board.

ELDERS BENEFIT PROGRAM provides income 
support to all elders 55 years of age and older.

IMPLEMENTATION ensures the promises in the
Nunavut Land Claims Agreement are carried out
according to legislation and defended according
to law.

COMMUNICATIONS informs the public and the
media about NTI policies, programs and activities;
publishes Ittuaqtuut Magazine, an annual report,
brochures and posters; maintains the 
www.tunngavik.com web site.



kNK n6rtbsix3iz xg3bs9ME4S6
JMw !((#u, kNK5 g8zF4 tuz n6rtbsoMs3ymK6 bm4fx xg3ixiC6bsJ5
kNK7u kN∫6i3j xqDt•5g5 n6rtbsix3mb. kNK5 g8zF4f xsMbsK6 tnmk
xsM5ti3j8 vtmpi iDx3bsymJi wk1k x3ÇAo1k !^ sz∫i9l x7m sc3bq
~MsJ8NqLt4 xyq8k vg0pctŒk5 kNK7u.

bmguz kNK7u kN∫6i3j xqDts wlx•5gi xg3t5t?9ox9lt4, kNK5
g8zF4 x4gwic3S5 bmw8iXl4 w˚y3j8 x4gxJi kNK7u — w˚yc5tx3i3u
W?9oxJoEi3j, i3JtoEi3j8 x7m kNu xsM5ti3j. WoExEQxc3XK bm8N
x4hÎt4f-~M4nDbsif WJ8N3i6 kNK5 wkq8k5: kN5t8i xsM5tJ8N3i x7m s?5t8k
gÇzJ5 wkw5 s4WE/q5tA wodyq5tA9l.

scs¥ n6rtbsiq5
kNK7u kN∫6i3j xqDt, mftgN6 √8gÇa˙tg, Xw2Ùgw8NsK6 ryxi bm3u WoEÔ
xq3gw8NsAt. kNK5 g8zF4ftA5, WoExEQxc3bK5, W0JtQ/K5 x7m xgxZ5
kN∫6i3j n6rtym?K5 WoEx4n9MEso3tLtA, Wp5tCstQo3LtA x7m
vg0pctŒa3tLtA5. wMc4v8i3Li ®Ns/5 xq3bsiq, kNK5 g8zF4 ≈π3i4f
®Ns/i xg3g4ni kN∫C˙ts2 wlx•5gi n6rt5t0Jt4ni WJ8N6yymQK5. x3ÇAbµ8,
g8zF4f kN∫3i3j8 ®Ns/3∫Fiq8i5 eg3qsDtq8i5 W∫c5b3S5, bm8Nl kNK5
XX5tFz8i (Nunavut Trust) eg3qs3tbs?4Li. sN ®Ns/6 xg3bsc5b3S6
WoEx4nk5 xrosbs?4S6, WoE/4nk9l x7m xsM5ti3j bm4fx kN∫Ch1i3j8
WoE0JbsJ5 wk1k wvÔbsiq8k5.

kNK5 g8zF4 tuz WoE=Fq5 — csbµ8 WoEisJ5 kNK5
g8zF4f8i xsMbsc5b3S5 x[M[F1i wcl1i, vq3Oi6u8,
wcl4©5tx3u8 x7m ≈g¿u.

xsM5tπ — WoE=F1mE4 xsM5tπ5 kNK5 g8zF4f WoExq8i5
x7ml xsM5tπ5 WoExq8i5.

N7uic3i3j5 W?9oxt5ti6 — n6rt5tπ kNK5 W?9oxiq8i x7ml
WoE?4S5 wkw5 N1uiE/q8i WoE=F1i n6rt5tZh1i3j8
w6vNw÷4ni5 x7m ®Ns/3∫Dt4ni5 srs3b6g6u8.

kN x7m xg4v8iD8N3g5 — xsM5tπ x7m cspmπ5 wkw5
kNdtoµq8i, wvJc5b3Lt4 kNu hC4bs5bwoizi x7m W?9oxi3u8
kNK5 çz•5gi x7m xt5txz•5gi kNi5 xg6g4ni9l, x7ml
xsM5tps9lt4 kNaxoEi3j8 gnxm/sQxo1i kNaxos3i4f5.

wMst5tπ5 x7m xJqt5tπ5 — WoEc5b3g5 wkoµi
ttC6bst5ti3j kNK5 g8zF4f9l, bm4fx wkw5 wvJDm9lQ b=N
kNK5 kNu N1uic3i3j5 xqDt4f5.

®Ns/oEπ5 — xsM5tpsK5 kNK5 g8zF4f ®Ns/dtq8i5 x7ml
vmps9lt4 bm3u4 WoE=Ï ®Ns/i5 xgc5b3iq8i mo4Lt4 kNK5
g8zF4f vtmpq5b Wd/q8i5.

w6vNw/3goEi6 — w6vNw/3t∫3i3u WoEpsJ5, xsM5tps9lt4
w6vNw/3† ®Ns/3∫Ec5b3bq8i5, x3ÇAbµ8 ev3Ns?4gi5,
w6vNw/3† W?9oxiq8k5 cspn3†5, n6rt5tπ5 wo8ixZ4ni5 x7ml
wkw5 w6vNw÷4nctZh4Li0J4.

xaNh4†5 wvÔyxEc5b3bq5 — xsM5tπ xaNh4†5 wvÔyx-
Ec5b3bq8i5 x7ml r[Z3gwps9lt4 kNK5 g8zF4f ßmJoEpq8i
WoEctc6Lt4 kNK5 ßmJoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq8i5.

w8Ngc5 wvÔyxEc5b3bq5 — w8Ngc3i ®Ns/i5 wvJ3tsJ5
w8Ngc3k5 x3ÇAo1k5 %%i sz∫i9l.

n6rt5tπ5 — n6rtbsQxc3gi5 sc3ymJi5 kNK5 kNu N1uic3i3j5
xqDti5 ttC3ymJi5 x7ml bm4fx nS0pymZh4Lt4 bm4fiz moZ3tA5.

gnsmt5tπ5 — wkoµi5 gnsmt5tZh4ts9lt4 x7ml gnstoEpi5
WoEpsJi kNK5 g8zF4f xgxZq8i5, WoExq8i x7ml 
xg3X9ox/q8i5, n6rt5tpsK5 scoµZ3u8 w5gx6©5, ∫8N 
x3ÇAbµ8 si4√oxa˙6 WoE•5 u4~k5, scoµZC˜i n6rt5tπ5 
x7m xr8N3usb3i5: ≈6r4hw?9oxπ5 cEns/4f n6r÷3tbsJu8
www.tunngavik.com 



Mining and exploration development
One of the most important and complex of our direct responsibilities is the 

management of surface and subsurface development. NTI is the only organization
that can issue licences to companies who wish to explore for subsurface minerals on

Inuit-owned lands. We’re working with the mining sector to build a healthy industry—one
that promotes the Nunavut economy, and is efficient and profitable for the operators, while at
the same time, is respectful to the environment, wildlife, and the values and culture of the Inuit.

Helping business succeed
We’re also extremely proactive in promoting a healthy Inuit business sector. 

The NTI Business Development department oversees all the economic devel-
opment aspects of the NLCA, including government contracting. This does
not mean Inuit firms are guaranteed to win government contracts. But it does
mean that Inuit do have some special considerations when bidding on those

contracts—for job training, in learning how to bid for government work, and
in finding employment. We have also set up a process for registering qualified

Inuit firms. This up-to-date list of Inuit-owned firms must be used by government
or any interested party in finding an Inuit firm with any needed expertise when seeking

either federal or territorial government contracts. 

Grassroots assistance
NTI’s involvement doesn’t concentrate solely on large projects. We believe small, 

community-based businesses offer Inuit entrepreneurs their best introduction to
the private sector. That’s why NTI provides $2.1 million every year to help 

support small Inuit businesses. This money is distributed through a network
of Inuit agencies in the three regions of Nunavut, and is used for loans,
grants, and business training programs. Questions can be addressed to:
ntiecdev@nunanet.com

Elders Benefit Program
The work of our elders, the living libraries of our rich oral tradition, was crucial to the

success of the land claim negotiations. While rich in knowledge and wisdom, many, like older
people elsewhere, depend on others for their everyday needs. To this end, NTI’s Nunavut Elders
Benefit Program provides income support to all elders 55 years of age and older. 

Maintaining a proud tradition
Hunting is the mainstay of Inuit culture. Many Nunavut families maintain their tradition of
hunting caribou, muskoxen, fish and sea mammals for meat and furs. It has enabled us to make 



s/C4n3ys3i6 x7m cspn3i3j8 W?9oxi6
W7mEscbs ãJ3o Wgw8NsICil x7m vmQ9lxbEcyst9lA m8N xsM5tisJ6 kNs2 çz x7m
xt5txzi W?9oxisJ6. kNK5 g8zF4 vg0pctŒaJi5 WFc3g©K5 giyJ8N3i5 WJ8Nsti5
GMwn8{H v7Xik5 cspnDmJk5 s/Cs/3i bµi wkw5 kNq8i. WoEctc3SA5 s/C4n3ys3toEpi
bm8N W?9ox9ME4gu WoEJmj8—kNK7u W?9oxi3u n6rdpj8, x7m xvs 6̂ymJ4ƒ3t5tZh1i3j8
®Ns/os3N3lil WoEp7mEsJk5, b=?i5bw8N3l x?tsJu8 i3Jti9l x7m wkw5 wodyq5tA
xg3bsJi hCwq5gi5.

wvJ3i6 WoE=F1i xiAw5tx3t5ti3u5
WNh7mE4rKA n6rt5tZh1i3u w˚y3j8 slExNq5gu wkw5 WoE=Fco3tZh4LQ5. kNK5 g8zF4f
N1uic3i3j5 W?9oxt5ti6 WoE=Fz vmpsK5 W?9oxisJi5 bmwtA5 kNK5 kNu N1uic3i3j5 xqDttÅzJi5,
Wcyst9li Z?m4f8i √8gÇ6t5t?1i6. bwmw8izk sc3ymqM5 wkw5 xsMboµq xq3bsc5bC/3iq8i5 Z?m4f
√8gÇ3y0Jtq8i5. ryxio grc3g6 wkw5 whmQ/sçExc3iq8i5 √8gÇi5 WbcoÇz — w6vNw÷4nk5
wo8ixDbsJ8N6gk5, wo5tZh1i3j8 ck6 √8gÇi WNhA8N3i3j8 Z?m4f W/4nstbq8k5, x7ml w6vNw÷4ni
WNh1i4f5. ≈6r4yymQKA5 vt3hw0Jtu8 wk1i N1uiE/sJi5 NlNw3y0Jtu8 wonE/symJi5. sN vt3hZ3i wkw5
WoE=Fq8k xg3bsc5bExc3ymK6 Z?m4f8i5 s=?¬8• r4fgw8N3k ei3gi5 wk1i xsMbsJi5 WJ8N3ic3gi5
xg3bsJmJi5 WoE0Jtk5 WNhoÇzb Z?mgc4f kN5yx9¬8•5 Z?mq8k5 √8gÇ4nstbsJk5.

kNQ9ME4bj8 wvÔyxDt5
kNK5 g8zF4f WoEiq WNhgw8NDbsqM5 xqJi5 WoEx4ni5. s4WDh4SA5 ur5g5, kNo1iΩ3ymJ WoE=Ï
n6rt5tJ8N3iq8i wk1k5 WNh4gi bm8N xvs ãQx4nzi n6r5ti6 WoE=F4ni W?9ox0Jt4nk5. bwmw8izk5 kNK5
g8zF4f xgw8Nst5tc5b3S5 ¢@.!-uxo8∫Mi x3ÇAbµ8, wvJCh4Lt4 wk1k5 N1uiE/sJi5 WoE=F1i5. sN ®Ns/6
yx3u4bs?4S6 wk1k5 xsMbsJk5 Wzhk5 xF4ymi4f vg0pctŒk bµi kNK7u, x7ml xg3bstbso3X4Li
xg3gx3bsti4f, wvÔyx4f5 x7m N1uic3i6j8 wo8ixDttA5. xW6f† ∫{hjz gÇ6tbsJ8N3S5 sKz:
ntiecdev@nunanet.com

w8Ngc5 ®Ns/3∫Ec5b3bq8k WoEi6
w8Ngc5 WoEc5b3iq, ∫4fx cspmπ5 sc9M1i4f, W7mEsMs3ymK6 bm8N kN∫Ch1i3j8 cqst5t5tx3i3j8. bm4fx
cspmt9lQ yMgiq9l, xuh4, bm4ftgN6 w8Ngc6g5 Nigw8N6 wvJ6bsc5bExc6S5 csbµ8 xgExc3bq8k5.
bwmw8izk5, kNK5 g8zF4f w8Ngc3k5 wvÔyx3t5ti6 WoEiz wvJc5b3S5 ®Ns/i wvJ4v8iChj8 w8Ngc3i5
x3ÇAo1i %% sz∫il.

wodygc6u8 n6r÷6t5†8N3i6
xaNh1i6 wkw5 wodyzi5 n6r÷6t5t7mE1isK6. xuh5 kNK5 wMŒq ho xg3X4S5 xaNh1i3u8 g4gi5,
su1m1i5, wclZh1i4f x7m wm3usb3i5 iE/4ni5 x7ml xuq8k5. bm8N s?5t8k kNu8 xg3t5tymK6
xy5t8k whmQ/symJu8 g8zNE/sqLi ryxio s?5t8k iec6t5t5tx3ymK6 x7m x8kÇc6t5tymK6
bmguz kNu ckw4nq0Jt4ni5.

xrrvlx3t9lQ u6fø5, sN wodygc6 W?9oxis7mE4S6 wk1k5 W?9ox0Jbs9li. ryxio,
w˚ycCh1i6 xaNh1igw8N4f x4hD3NMs˙aK6 — µ8N e¥ x7m u6fø5 xrr4©1mb x7ml
xrosbsÇiA8NCt4 xaN˙tk5. bwmw8izk5 kNK5 g8zF4 n6r5tymK6 kNK5 xaNh4†5
wvÔyxq8i5 — wvJChj8 wMŒi wclZh4tsJi5, xaNh4tsJi5 x7ml urQx3tsJi5
ßm0Jtc3gi5. bm8N WoEi6 wvJc5b6S6 ¢!@,)))∫M5 trLA xaN˙tk5. ®Ns/5 ∫{hjz



ourselves comfortable in a land others consider inhospitable, with a diet rich in
healthy country foods and clothing that helps us withstand the harsh elements. 

Despite low fur prices, this traditional way of life is a thriving part of the
Inuit modern economy. However, making a living as a hunter can be a 
challenge—current sealskin and fur prices are low and do not always offset

the cost of hunting equipment.
That is why NTI created the Nunavut Hunter Support Program—to assist 

families who fish, hunt and trap for a living. The program provides up to $12,000
for equipment. Money for this program comes from a trust jointly created by NTI and

the GNWT. As well as managing hunter support benefits, the program also manages NTI’s
wildlife management interests, working alongside the Nunavut Wildlife Management Board. 

Working together for the common good
A lot of our work is shared with other Inuit organizations. We work closely with

regional Inuit organizations and others in creating a thorough structure of poli-
cies, systems and procedures needed to manage a territory one-fifth the size
of Canada.

Other organizations include the Nunavut Planning Commission, the
Nunavut Impact Review Board, the Nunavut Water Board and the Nunavut

Surface Rights Tribunal. We’re working together, with responsibilities that
include:

• Creating national and territorial parks
• Protecting conservation areas

• Promoting the use of Inuit contractors
• Promoting responsible exploration and development of Inuit-owned lands
• Changing the boundaries of municipal lands

• Protecting deposits of carving stone
• Monitoring water quality

• Regulating public access to Inuit-owned lands ... and much more.

The Nunavut government
NTI, as one of the three signatories of the Nunavut Accord, has the 

responsibility of reviewing and participating in the design of the new 
territorial government. Our goal has been to ensure that the government’s form

and functions reflect the spirit and letter of the claim—to ensure there is a territorial
public government in place that will be chosen by, and serve, all the citizens of Nunavut.

Into the future
With Nunavut finally a reality, NTI continues to work hard in fulfilling the dream of Nunavut
as a vibrant, beneficial and equally respected part of the Canadian mosaic. In the words of NTI
President Jose Kusugak, “We want to level the playing field, to participate like any other
Canadian. We’re all in this together to develop a good Canada.”



WoEi6j8 W/s?4S6 XX5tF1u n6rbsymJu8 kNK5 g8zF4f8i x7ml kN5yx2 Z?m4fq8i5.
xsM5tps9lt bmguz WoExu WoEZlxCu x7m5bs6, WoEi6 vmps˙aK6 xsM5ti3u8
kNK5 g8zF4f i3Jtq8i WoExcDmJi5, WoEctc6Lt4 kNK5 ßmJoEp3Jx4fq5b
vtmpq8i5.

WoEctŒ1i6 WsJj8
WoExEc5b3bK5 wMq vg0pi4f5 WoExE/sc5b3S5 xyq5tA5 wkw5 vg0pctŒ1iq5tA5.
WoEctcc5b3SA5 wkw5 vg0pctŒq8i xg•ozJi xF4g3ymi4f5 x7ml xyq5tA n6r5tZh4Lb
xgxZ3i5, moZ4ni5 x7ml xgExc3gi xsM5ti3j8 kNu8 vNb b9omw3hDi wMzi xqtQJu8.

xyq vg0pctŒ5 wMc3S5 kNK5 X3Nwpq8i5, kNK5 x4g3bs/8iqb cspn3tq8k5
vtmpi, kNK5 wmoEpq5b vtmp3Jxq8i, x7ml kNoEi3j8 ≈eQx4vwpi5. WoEctŒ4SA5,
sfiz WoEx4nc3Lb:
• n6r5ti6 vNbu8 kN5yx3u9l u3aw3yF1i
• nS0pymi3u8 kNi5 x4g3bs5bwoymtbsJi5
• wonE/st5tZh1i3u8 wk1i √8gÇ6tsJi5
• wonE/st5tZh1i3u8 cspn3ti5 s0pDh5tx3i3u8 x7m W?9oxi3u8 wkw5 kNdtq8i5
• xya3t5t?1i3u8 kNø5 NlNw4ftq8i5
• nS0pymi3u8 s4fy4nc3gi5 kNi5
• cspn3tsi3u8 wm3i5
• moZos3tsi3u8 r4fgw8N3k5 xg3bsJ8N3gi wkw5 kNq8•5gi5 ... x7m xyq8i sk7mE4gi5.

kNK5 Z?mz
kNK5 g8zF4, wMQ/st9lQ Wzhi xtos3tsJi kNK5 moZzi, vmpso3ymK5 cspn3i3u8
x7m wMsA8N3i3u8 ≈6r4hwi3j8 k∫u8 w7u4ƒ3gu8 xF4ymi4f Z?mzi5. trZh4bK5 bm8N
Z?msix3© ckwoziz WoEx4nq9l n6rtZh4LQ whmQ/sJ6 x7m ttC6bsymJtA5
mo4tZh4LtA5 kN∫C˙t¨5g4f — n6r5tZh4Lb wk1k Z?msix3gu8 wk1k iDxE/sJi5, x7ml
Wp5tC6tsix3gu8 kNK7usboµk5.

yKi5t8kzs?9oxi6
kNK5 b=?7mEso3t9lA, kNK5 g8zF4 Wo‰8N3S5 x4hD6Lt n6rtZh1i4f kNK7u
WJ8N7mE4gu8, W∫DbsJ8N3gu8 x7ml wonE/symJu vNbs2 wMQizk5. scsysif4f9o kNK5
g8zF4f whmbzb, Ôy fhZs2, “WoE=F4S5 mi4nDm?K5 NojŒ4t9lA, vNbusbtg5 wMsJmj8.
bm5b bmguz WoEx4nc3SA5 n6r5ti3u vNb5tx?1u8.”

For more information, including the
entire text of the Nunavut Land
Claims Agreement, our annual
report, and other information about
NTI, please visit our Internet web
site at: www.tunngavik.com

csp4v8iDmA{y s=?¬8•5 kNK5 kNu
N1uic3i3j5 xqDts2 wloq8i,
x3ÇAoµ3ysti si4√i, x7ml xyq8i
kNK5 g8zF4f tuzb u4~k,
bfQxD8N3Sy cEns/4f n6r÷6t-
b5t8i5 s?i: www.tunngavik.com

Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated
kNK5 g8zF4f tuz

IQALUIT  wclw5
Parnaivik Building
Box 638
Iqaluit, NT  X0A 0HO
Tel. / sçMstz: (867) 979-3232
Fax / h4vJ4f: (867) 979-3240

CAMBRIDGE BAY  vq3Oi6
Box 1041
Cambridge Bay, NT  X0E 0C0
Tel. / sçMstz: (867) 983-2517
Fax / h4vJ4f: (867) 983-2723

RANKIN INLET  wcl4©5tx6
Sakku Building
Box 280
Rankin Inlet, NT  X0C 0G0
Tel. / sçMstz: (867) 645-5400
Fax / h4vJ4f: (867) 645-3451

OTTAWA  ≈g¿
130 Albert Street
Suite 1108
Ottawa, ON  K1P 5G4
Tel. / sçMstz: (613) 238-1096
Fax / h4vJ4f: (613) 238-4131


